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Gilakas’la, Bonjour,
Konnchi wa, Hello!
Gilakas'la & Welcome to Semester Two
We are now over half way through the 2018-2019
school year at North Island Secondary School.
Our second semester provides a fresh start and an
opportunity to continue on the student learning
successes of first semester. The course selection
process for 2019-2020 begins in February and soon
students will be asked to make some decisions
about their courses for the next school year. We
will be meeting with students at the beginning of
March to discuss options and complete course selection forms. We will also be hosting an evening
meeting on Wednesday, March 26 at 6:00 p.m., so
that parents can help students make the best decisions about their courses.
If you have any questions or concerns about your
child’s learning, please do not hesitate to contact
us. I encourage you to make an appointment to
meet with your child’s teacher(s) about their learning at North Island Secondary School. I wish you all
a happy and healthy second semester! ~

Mr. Jay Dixon

Semester 2 has begun smoothly. Students
have many great opportunities to expand their
learning this semester. Besides the traditional
courses offered, students were able to enrol in
senior Textiles, Language Lab (Kwak’wala, Japanese, French and Spanish so far), BC Parks and
Recreation, a new Career course, Culture,
Trades, Creative Writing, and Media Arts. We
look forward to seeing the demonstrations of
learning that are happening in all of these
courses.
The winter also brings opportunities for students to participate in snowshoeing and skiing
at local Mount Cain. Classes have also participated in skating at the local arena. Local coach,
Ken Lucke, has volunteered countless hours
early in the morning to work with the basketball team at NISS. The team has worked hard
and participated in tournaments in Campbell
River and around the North Island.
Grad 2019 planning is still under way. Arrangements for dinner at Telegraph Cove, as well as,
some performances from NISS student bands
have been made. Get ready for the
St. Patrick’s Day 4 Leaf Clover gift card raffle
coming up at the beginning of March. Our
next parent meeting will be on Feb. 27 at 5:00
PM. Hope to see you there.

Gilakas’la ‘Namwiyut Family
February 2019 Dzadza’wanx First oolicahn run time
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DATES TO
REMEMBER

February 18
Family Day. School closed for the
day.

February 19, 20, 21
Grad Photos.

February 22
Pro D Day—No classes for students

February 27
Grad Parent Meeting
5:00 PM in Learning Commons

March 4
Mt. Cain Ski trip. First 20 students
who get permission forms in will go.

March 15
Interim Report Cards Mailed

Spring Break
March 18—22 One Week Break

March 26
Grad Photo Retakes

March 27
Course selection Open House
6:00 PM in the Learning Commons
Parents and students welcome

April 3
Local Scholarship Packages due in
the office by 4:00 PM

April 13
Sarah Beckett Memorial Run
Rotary Trail 10:00 AM

SCENT FREE ZONE
A reminder that NISS is a
scent free zone. Students
and visitors to the school,
please refrain from using
scented products while on
NISS Property.

ALLERGIES
We have students and staff
with serious allergies to the
following products:
PEANUTS
MINT
WALNUTS
BALLOONS

AFTER HOURS VISITOR
PARKING
Just a reminder to community
members who are coming
after hours to participate in
locally run activities in the
gymnasium to park on the
right side of the school as you
drive in. This allows for easier access to the gym through
the large entrance on that
side of the building.

WORKSAFEBC PRESENTATION
On Wednesday, Feb. 20, NISS had the pleasure of hosting a
WorkSafeBC presentation where a few classes got to meet first
hand, Nick Perry, a worker who was injured on the job in his late
teens. Nick’s riveting story garnered the attention of all who
attended. Nick’s visit is instrumental in informing and educating
youth about the importance of workers’ health and safety.
Thanks Nick! We look forward to future visits.
WorkSafeBC provides an Independent Learning Guide for students in Grade 10 –12. The guide can be downloaded at https://
www.worksafebc.com/en/resources/health-safety/informationsheets/student-worksafe-10-12/independent-learning-guide?

WORK EXPERIENCE 12 STUDENTS
Work Experience 12 students are required to submit to the office
the following prior to June 2019:
- Blue Permission form
- 120 hours evidence of work or volunteer experience
- Resume and cover letter
- Work Experience 12 Handbook
For more information click on the link
https://northislandsecondary.edublogs.org/work-experience/

ROTARY INTERACT GROUP
The group have a drop off
box in front of the office for
winter coats. Students have
been asked to donate unused
good condition winter coats
that will be sent to the
Salvation Army in Port Hardy
for distribution.

THE SARAH BECKETT
MEMORIAL RUN is taking
place on the Rotary Trail in
Port McNeill at 10:00 AM on
Saturday, April 13, 2019. The
fundraiser is in honour of
fallen RCMP officer Cst. Sarah
Beckett who was killed in the
line of duty on April 5, 2016.
Funds will donated to
Cst. Sarah Beckett Memorial
Scholarship, sponsored by
the Capital Regional District
Traffic Safety Commission.
To Register and for more information, please call
Pita Rosback (250-902-9449)
Kathy Martin (250-230-4234)

TENNIS ANYONE?
David Hedrick and Wan Wan Poon (Canadian Certified Tennis
coaches), will be holding friendly tennis matches and instructions
at NISS gym on Sundays from 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM. Free lessons
will be available to anyone who wishes to learn. Participants will
be asked to sign a waiver for using the gym while playing tennis.

VIRTUAL REALITY AT VANCOUVER ISLAND REGIONAL
LIBRARY
The Oculus Rift virtual reality headset will be at the Port
McNeill Library on Wednesday, February 20 from 6:00 PM.
to 8:00 PM. The Oculus is suitable for those aged thirteen
and over.
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PARENT ACTION RESOURCES.
In this
this segment
segment of
of our
our newsletters,
newsletters, we
we would
would like
like to
to provide
provide parents
parents with
with action
action ideas
ideas to
to help
help encourage
encourage their
their children’s
children’s developdevelopIn
ment
in
several
areas
such
as
social
&
emotional
well-being,
health,
academic
achievement
and
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success
in
their
lives.
ment in several areas such as social & emotional well-being, health, academic achievement and overall success in their lives. If
If you
you
would like to explore these topics further, go to discovermdi.ca/resources
would like to explore these topics further, go to http://www.discovermdi.ca/resources/
This month’s segment is:
This
month’s
segment is:
School
Experiences
School
Experiences
Ask
your
child to describe the qualities of their school that support their well-being and develop a sense of community. Then
discuss
with
your
child ways
toqualities
build relationships
with that
theirsupport
teachers,their
peers,
and other
people
within
the school
community.
Ask
your
child
to describe
the
of their school
well-being
and
develop
a sense
of community.
Then
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action
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with
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child
that
outlines
the
ways
that
they
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(and
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to)
become
more
involved
in
their
school
discuss with your child ways to build relationships with their teachers, peers, and other people within the school community.
community.
Develop an action plan with your child that outlines the ways that they can (and wish to) become more involved in their school
Use restorative practices, such as the collaborative problem-solving approach, when teaching consequences to your child so that
community.
they can maintain a sense of social connectedness while taking responsibility for their actions.
Use restorative
practices,
such
as the collaborative
problem-solving
approach,
when
teaching
consequences
your childsource
so thatof
Practice
prosocial
behaviour
yourself—your
example
of kind, inclusive
behaviour
towards
others
will serve asto
a powerful
inspiration
to yourachild
about
the types
of skills they
aretaking
learning
in school that
a sense of community.
they
can maintain
sense
of social
connectedness
while
responsibility
forpromote
their actions.
Check
in prosocial
with yourbehaviour
child’s teacher
and schoolexample
on a regular
basis.
Let them
know that
you others
are invested
in the
community.
Practice
yourself—your
of kind,
inclusive
behaviour
towards
will serve
as aschool
powerful
source of
If
available,
volunteer
for
school
functions..
inspiration to your child about the types of skills they are learning in school that promote a sense of community.

erase is all about building safe and caring school communities. This includes empowering students, parents, educators and the community partners who support them to get help with challenges, report concerns to schools, and learn
about complex issues facing students. Subjects addressed on this website are Online Safety, Mental Health & WellBeing, Bullying & Violence, Substance Use, and Sexual Orientation & Gender Identity. For more information, click on the
link https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/erase Link buttons are also on our NISS website www.niss.ca
CODE OF CONDUCT REMINDER
North Island Secondary School is an educational institution. Students who are attending our school are expected to learn in a
safe, caring and orderly school environment. To be successful, they are expected to take an active part in their education. This
means they are to attend regularly, punctually, actively participate in class and regularly complete their assignments and be
aware of and follow the student’s Code of Conduct attached at the end of this newsletter.
As students move from grade to grade, they will assume increasing personal responsibility for behaving in a safe and appropriate
manner while on NISS property, attending NISS functions and while being involved in school-related activities. Please note that
students are required to obey the law with regards to smoking and drug use and possession (including alcohol) when in the
school, on school district property and to school functions. This includes the use of e-cigarettes and vaping.
NISS staff continue to ensure all students have a safe, drug free learning environment. Please note that when drug or alcohol use
or possession is suspected, this may include a private search of a student bag or locker.
For more information about School District No. 85 policy about Alcohol, Other Drugs, Student Searches, etc., please visit:
www.sd85.bc.ca/?page_id=1913 For viewing the complete Student Code of Conduct go to https://
northislandsecondary.edublogs.org/files/2014/12/STUDENT-CODE-OF-CONDUCT-2017-2018-12pn51k-2ba999s.pdf
Tobacco and Vaping- Information for Parents and Teens
For more information on tobacco and vapour prevention and Quit Now programs, please find useful links at the following
government website: https://www.islandhealth.ca/our-services/tobacco-prevention-control-services/tobacco-vapour-prevention
-control
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MT. CAIN SNOWSHOE TRIP

FEEDING GRAY JAYS
Lucy Wallace found a new friend. Gray Jays
AKA Whiskey Jacks, have just recently been
declared Canada’s national bird.
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CULTURE CLASS
A trip to U’mista was the end of semester activity for NISS Culture
Class. Students met with the ‘Namgis Elder, Irene Cook.

Mr. Mollinga’s Grade 4 class from Sunset
joined the Culture class for drumming,
dancing and song.
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THANK YOU PAC
Our PAC group has been busy adding technology to the school. NISS received 25 Chrome books to be used in the classroom. Shop
classes created a charging cart for the Chrome books. PAC is also supporting our Breakfast program for the mornings. Music and
Art classes benefited from the generosity of the PAC members. PAC distributes funds received from the BC government through
applications for Gaming Grants. These grants are to benefit K-12 students in British Columbia through the enhancement of extracurricular opportunities and community involvement

Jordan Riehl
and Clayton
Bono with an
impromptu
concert in
the hall.

BIOLOGY 12
Biology 12 went from hearts to pigs in their exploration of body systems. Kachina
Boyer-Oyler, Mandy Foldy, Mica Donaghy, Kaitlyn Wilson and Madison Van Will
show their assignments to Mr. Dixon.

ART CLASS 12
Crystal Tapp displays her project she
has completed in Ms. Nielsen’s class.

MATH 9 CARNIVAL
Ms. Poirier’s Math 9 class held a carnival. Adrian
Van Gorkom created the Lego Pinball machine
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YOUTH DISCOVER TRADES WORKSHOPS
NISS is holding Youth Discover Trades workshops for elementary school students in
Grade 5, 6 and 7 over the next couple of months. Alert Bay students were our first
participants in the workshops. Creating animal shaped cutting boards was their
project.

Cutting the boards out with a band
saw using a template, grinding the
edges with the grinders and sanding
the finished project taught the
students how to use the equipment
in the shops safely.
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Niall Weyer
Dyea Johnson
John Bruce

MOURNING TRAIN
Students and staff gathered in the
theatre to listen to Mourning Train.
John Bruce (top left), Niall Weyer (top
right) and Dyea Johnson (left) performed during lunch their style of
classic blues rock.

FOODS 10
Here are some cooking projects from Ashlyn Walker, Xandryn Frost and Ella Barrett’s Foods 10 portfolios.
Pancakes

Sushi

Broccoli,
Carrot,
Onion,
Celery,
Potato,
Cheddar
Soup
Cauliflower
Cheddar Soup

Gingerbread houses

Breadsticks
Eggs Benedict
Final Exam:
Lemon Greek
Chicken Pita
wraps

FOODS 10
FINAL EXAM
Marilyn May
and Kayla
Brady produced this delicious looking
meal for their
final exam.
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NISS ALUMNI—Breanna Rondeau (Artist name, Breanna Podlasly)
Career: Full time professional wildlife artist
Hometown (while attending NISS): Sointula, BC
Current hometown: Campbell River
Year you graduated from NISS: 2012
Post-Secondary education/training: In 2017 I travelled to England to study under award winning and world renowned artist,
Eric Wilson, to learn how to use pastels and study his wildlife painting techniques.
How you ended up in your career: After I graduated from NISS in 2012, I moved to Campbell River to begin my schooling at NIC
for my Bachelor of Science. After a few months of schooling, I realized I was no longer interested in obtaining one! I decided to
pursue a regular career of a Starbucks barista to pay off student loans from NIC. A few months later I met my husband and
moved in with him in a small basement suite. After pursuing MANY different career paths (actress in Vancouver for “The 100”,
“The Age of Adeline”, Log scaling, video game store clerk, art store framer, etc….) I found myself becoming very drained of energy
with no creative outlet.
During my time at NISS, I attended the art class; however I was not a very good student and often ignored the ‘required’ work
and ended up getting a C- for most of the years!
In 2014, after telling my husband that I used to always sketch and draw, he quickly ran out and bought me a sketch book and
some pencils from the Dollarama in Campbell. I sketched out a picture of a dog and posted it on my Facebook page to have critiques given! To my surprise I had my aunt ask me to draw her boat! Afterwards, when I had finished the sketch, she had asked
me how much I owed her. I was shocked that she wanted to pay me. I took it to a local Art Shop and Gallery to have someone
assess it. It was there I was told I had a lot of potential and could go somewhere someday. From then on, I haven’t put down my
tools since.
What you enjoy most about your chosen career: There are so many things I love about being an artist! It is hard to choose just
one but I can name a few!
Attending the art shows is AMAZING, the art community on Vancouver Island is absolutely incredible, there is so much diverse
talent and attending a show is just incredible where hundreds of artists all have their art in one place to be enjoyed!
Doing custom pieces gives me a wonderful feeling as well when someone has an idea or a loved one that they want to bring to
life and ask me to be the one who brings that vision forward! The look on their faces and their reactions are simply priceless
when they have seen the image that I have created for them! You just simply cannot beat that feeling of love and thankfulness
and amazement!
Meeting other artists is also an amazing experience! Every person has their own experiences and have gone through so many
different challenges to end up where they are today and to learn about their journeys and to bond and share with them my own
has been incredible. Not to mention the lifelong friends I have made along the way.
Advice to NISS students: No dream is easy. If they were, we wouldn’t be dreaming about them so badly! Following a dream is
incredibly HARD; you have to make sacrifices and put 110% effort into everything you do! But the feeling afterwards, once you
have given it your all is amazing.
In particular for the art world, if you want to pursue a career in this, marketing yourself and becoming very personable is really
important. Becoming familiar with social media is a MUST in this day and age and can help push your art further into the world
now. However if your people skills are not so great, you won’t be able to make a sale or a deal! Keep your chin up as well. When
you are riding the skies, you are bound to hit some cloudy weather! Try to tough it out and you will come out stronger and better
than before!
Any other accomplishments/information:
January 2017- Travelled to England to study under award winning artist, Eric Wilson
March 2017 – Started teaching art techniques on Vancouver Island
May 2017 – North Vancouver Island Artists Society awarded 1st place for Artists Choice, 3rd
place Canada 150, and
3rd place People’s Choice
July 2017 – Accepted into Sooke Fine Arts Show
September 2017 – Featured artist in Colored Pencil Magazine
March 2018 – Campbell River Members Exhibition awarded Best in Show and People’s
Choice award
Along the way I have been in multiple newspaper and
magazine articles, not to mention I have had custom
commissions sent out all over the place including California,
Kelowna, the Okanagan and all over Vancouver Island.

The Leopard is my most recent pastel
painting to date “ On The Hunt “.
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Did you know that North Island Secondary School has policies and procedures in place for making complaints?
In compliance with School District No. 85 policy PM-12/R, we ask that parents move through the following steps when issuing a
complaint in order to solve problems quickly and amicably. We urge parents to use appropriate channels to express their concerns rather than a public forum such as Facebook or other social media.
1. Complaints against employees should be brought to the specific employee. Complaints about your child’s classroom experiences should be brought directly to the classroom teacher. Often a resolution is found at this stage.
2. If your complaint remains unresolved after taking step one, please address your complaint in writing to the employee’s supervisor (Principal or Vice Principal). Supervisors are required to review the complaint, render a decision and communicate this decision to the complainant.
3. Decisions made in step two can be appealed to our district leadership at the School Board Office. Decisions made at this level
are final.
At North Island Secondary School, we want to help all our students feel safe, happy and productive. We are happy to work with
our family partners to achieve this goal. We care about your child’s experience at school.
View
from
Mt. Cain
ski lodge

Alexis Bartlett, Merrick
Brown, Kylee Puglas-Wilson
and Paul Siegers having fun
between classes.
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